Before you sign up for Arvot Mid-Winter Convention,
here is some information to know!

1. When is convention? January 25 – 27, 2019
2. Where is convention? North Miami Beach at Beth Torah Benny Rok Campus (BTBRC)
3. How much does convention cost? $150
4. Does the convention cost include transportation? The cost does not include transportation. Please
speak with your chapter staff about cost and times for transportation.
5. When is the deadline to sign up? The deadline to sign up is before January 11th .
After January 11th until January 13th a late fee will be assessed.
6. What time does convention start? Convention Registration begins at 3:30PM.
7. What time does convention conclude? Convention ends at 12:00PM.
8. How do I sign up for convention? Go to regpacks.com/hanegev1819 and complete all forms.
9. Where do participants come from? USYers come from Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach
counties.
10. I have already been to events in USY and Kadima, do I need to create a new account? DO NOT
CREATE A NEW ACCOUNT. Use your previous account. If you do not remember your password,
when you go to the link click forgot password and they will reset for you.
11. Can I sign up more than one child with my email? There can only be one account connected to
each email.
12. Where do USYers/Kadimaniks sleep at convention? USYers are hosted home hospitality at
congregants’ homes. There are always at least two participants at each home.
13. Are you able to accommodate special dietary needs and allergies? YES! It is imperative for
applications to be completed fully for us to share with the hosting chapter/synagogue and homes
to accommodate.
14. What type of programming happens at convention? Conventions include Ice Breakers, Limmud
(study sessions), Israel Advocacy/Awareness, Social Action/Tikun Olam projects, Leadership
Training, Creative Tefillot, Social Programming, Ruach , etc.
15. What do I pack? A week prior to the
convention, each participant and parent will be
sent a guide to convention including what to
pack.

